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ABSTRACT

To explore efficient strategies of adjusting travel mode 
structure and support scientific implements of public transit 
system, this paper investigated travelers’ mode choice be-
havior in a multimodal network incorporating inertia in utility 
specifications. Comprehensive stated preference surveys 
considering four modes and four key decisive variables were 
designed, and face-to-face investigations were conducted to 
collect reliable data in Shanghai. The discrete choice tech-
nique considering mode-specific inertias was employed for 
modeling. The influencing factors of car stickiness were par-
ticularly explored. The results show that there are significant 
and mode-specific inertias in travelers’ choices of travel 
mode. The inertia of car users shifting to other modes is con-
siderably large compared to inertias of public transit users. 
Travel time reliability and crowdedness in public transit are 
identified to be crucial factors influencing car users’ willing-
ness to use public transit. Demographic attributes (age, in-
come, education level and gender), spatial context features 
(commuting duration) and the regime of flexible work time 
are found to be significant influential variables of car stick-
iness. Moreover, direct and cross elasticity analyses were 
executed to show practical implications of shifting car users 
to public transit. The results provide serviceable support for 
transport planning and strategy making.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Excessive private car usage in Chinese metropo-

lises has led to increasingly severe transport issues 
like traffic congestion and air pollution. Transport man-
agers in Shanghai have taken several management 
measures to alleviate the problems and tried to shift 
car users to the more sustainable public transit (PT). 
New transport facilities like park and ride (P&R) and 
bus rapid transit (BRT) have been established, and 
promoting policies (e.g. discounts for using P&R) have 

been implemented simultaneously, aiming to attract 
car users. Unfortunately, the adopted measures have 
not lived up to the expectations and failed to attract 
a prospective amount of private car users to shift to 
PT [1]. Transport practitioners are eager to know the 
exact efficient methods for switching private car users 
to more sustainable alternatives, and this requires in-
depth investigations towards travelers’ mode choice 
behavior in a multimodal network.  

Mode choice behavior has been traditionally mod-
eled using microeconomic theories based on the 
assumption that the individual selects the one with 
the maximum expected utility among all available al-
ternatives after trade-offs between attributes (called 
“ideal maximization”). Nevertheless, it has been noted 
in recent behavior studies that travelers might not be 
totally in line with the “ideal maximization” assump-
tion in some situations, such as repeated commuting 
trips. Commuting trips mainly take place during a cer-
tain period and repeat again and again over time. The 
repeated travel context results in the potential inertia 
component in the process of mode choice decision [2]. 
Commuters are not willing to invest much extra effort 
to search for the best choice among alternatives every 
day and tend to reuse the satisfying past selection in a 
stable travel context [3, 4], namely “inertia” or “habit-
ual travel”. When travelers face new alternatives, the 
inertia represents the inclination to stick with a past 
choice or indisposition to change [5, 6]. Due to the ex-
istence of inertia in mode choice, travelers might not 
be sensitive to changes in external alternatives. Con-
sequently, the effectiveness of travel demand man-
agement systems, which are designed to attract car 
users to other modes is likely to be attenuated. This is 
exactly the dilemma happening in Shanghai. Unfortu-
nately, the influences of inertia in mode choice have 
been hardly considered in transport planning or ap-
praisal in China due to the fact that scarce work has 
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as a function of the previous deterministic valuation 
of the alternatives. Yáñez et al. [6, 12] extended the 
method proposed by Cantillo et al. [5] and added the 
shock effects in modeling based on panel survey data. 
Cherchi and Manca [13] tested and compared sever-
al measures of travel inertia proposed for both short 
and long RP panel datasets. Cherchi and Cirillo [14] 
and Ramadurai and Karthik [15] studied the impacts 
of inertia on travel choice behavior using short or con-
tinuous panel dataset. Their results all indicated ob-
vious inertia in repeated travel contexts. In addition, 
some studies [6, 10-13, 16] tried to address the issue 
of which type of data (RP, SP, or mixed RP/SP) was the 
better dataset to for stable modeling and measuring 
the effects of inertia in travel choice.

In the existing literature, no matter what dataset 
was used, the considered LOS variables in scenarios 
were generally cost and travel time when analyzing in-
ertia. It was noted that one of the underlying reasons 
of inertia was the uncertainty and potential risk in new 
alternatives (e.g. the travel time uncertainty and prob-
ability of overcrowding) [17, 18]. Nevertheless, scarce 
studies have measured the inertia quantitatively with 
the presence of travel time reliability and in-vehicle 
crowding in scenarios. This study incorporates the two 
attributes as well as monetary cost and travel time in 
SP scenarios. Moreover, most studies have focused 
on the modeling method and generally used generic 
inertia terms for different modes, thus ignoring the po-
tential differences in users’ inertia for different modes. 
This study investigates the mode-specific inertia to 
identify the potential differences among modes. 

2.2 Influencing factors of car stickiness  

The generally applied methods to investigate the 
influential factors of car stickiness can be categorized 
into two aspects: the econometric approach and so-
cial-psychological approach. For econometric method-
ology, factors such as car availability, income, expen-
diture for car usage, distance/travel time to work, and 
seasonal public tickets have been identified as the 
influential factors of habitual car use or car stickiness. 
For example, González and Marrero [19] showed that 
increases in energy prices were associated with re-
duced car usage. Nordfjærn et al. [20] indicated that 
higher income was related to higher car usage. Zhou 
[21] demonstrated that commute distance was posi-
tively related to carpooling and telecommuting.

Psychological factors, including attitudes, norms, 
and motivations, also play important roles in shap-
ing travel preferences [22, 23]. One of the prominent 
psychological theories to explain car stickiness is the 
Norm-Activation Model (NAM) [24]. It argues that the 
environmental norms sacrificing personal interests 
for benefit of others were relevant to reduction in car 
stickiness [25]. Empirical studies have shown that the 

been conducted in Chinese contexts to measure the 
scale of inertia and the influential factors that shape 
inertia in mode choice.

The primary objective of this paper is to incorpo-
rate and quantitatively measure travelers’ inertia in 
mode choice and to investigate potential factors influ-
encing car users’ stickiness (or preference) based on 
a unique dataset of mode choice in Shanghai. Com-
prehensive stated preference scenarios for the mul-
timodal network were established by efficient design 
methodology. Face-to-face interviews were carried out 
to collect the behavioral data. The mode-specific iner-
tias in choice of commuting mode were investigated 
through the discrete choice model. The influential fac-
tors of car stickiness were explored to better explain 
the heterogeneity in predilection for car travel. More-
over, an elasticity analysis was carried out to provide 
practical implications for shifting car users to PT.

The remainder of this paper firstly gives an over-
view of current literature about modeling inertia in 
mode choice and car stickiness. In Section 3, survey 
instrument development, data collection process, and 
the modeling methodology are provided. The analysis 
results are presented in Section 4, followed by a dis-
cussion and concluding remarks.

2. LITERATURE OVERVIEW
This section will present the state of the art with 

respect to modeling inertia in mode choice and sum-
marize the existing literature that has explored influ-
encing factors of car stickiness.

2.1 Modeling inertia in travel choice

Modeling inertia in travel choice has been an im-
portant topic in transportation due to its bearing on 
travel demand forecasting and management strat-
egies. Daganzo and Sheffi [7] proposed a modeling 
function with inertia to estimate the multinomial pro-
bit model. John and Hensher [8] extended the method 
and implemented it in a two-period panel dataset. Ben 
Akiva and Morikawa [9] put forward a modeling meth-
odology for travel switching behavior using mixed stat-
ed preference (SP) and revealed preference (RP) data 
by incorporating the inertia effect in the constants of 
a utility function. Afterwards, the effects of inertia in 
travel choice were frequently modelled by incorporat-
ing constants or dummy variables representing previ-
ous choice [10, 11] in utility functions, which became 
the most commonly employed methods in subsequent 
literature. 

More recently, Cantillo et al. [5] modeled the dis-
crete choice of travel mode in the presence of iner-
tia and serial correlation and discussed the effects 
of integrating the inertia and serial correlation in 
specifications. In their work, the inertia was defined 
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on the obtained prior information from the first stage 
and transport experts’ experience in Shanghai. Details 
about the level settings are shown in Table 1. 

A specialized software for designing discrete 
choice instruments, Ngene, was employed to gener-
ate the statistical contents of scenarios via D-error 
efficient design. 18 scenarios with the best utility bal-
ance were selected and divided into three blocks. Six 
scenarios were presented to each respondent. For the 
presentation of TTR, interviews were carried out to 
compare understandability of several presenting for-
mats [29] in the literature for Chinese respondents. 
Presenting travel time distribution to respondents by 
the pattern of histogram was found to be a compar-
atively better pattern of representing travel time reli-
ability. One example of the scenarios is illustrated in 

NAM could predict the use of transport modes to some 
extent [22]. It has been indicated that individuals with 
pro-environmental cognitions tend to decrease car use 
[26]. Another commonly used approach is the theory 
of planned behavior (TPB) [27]. Positive attitude to-
wards cars (e.g. flexible and comfortable environment) 
was found to be one of the underlying reasons of car 
stickiness [22, 25]. Moreover, the extra psychological 
effects attached to cars (e.g. social status and power) 
have been revealed as significant factors of car prefer-
ence as well [23].

In this paper, we examine the relationship of car 
stickiness with various factors, including demograph-
ic characteristics, spatial context features, and time 
schedule variables. We especially investigate the im-
pacts of demand management policy: flexible work 
time on car stickiness. Flexible work time was declared 
to be helpful in scattering traffic demand over different 
times and thus alleviating traffic congestion in peak 
hours. Nevertheless, its potential effects on mode 
preference are scarcely investigated.

3. METHODOLOGY
This section firstly introduces the process of sur-

vey design and data collection. Afterwards, the used 
model specifications are presented, followed by model 
calibration process.

3.1 Survey design and data collection

The used data was collected in 2016 and referred 
to travelers’ mode choice for commuting trips in Shang-
hai, China. Two-stage surveys were conducted to build 
the data bank. At the first stage, a survey was carried 
out to collect the general trip information on commut-
ers in Shanghai. The first-stage survey identified the 
most decisive attributes influencing travelers’ mode 
choice behavior and provided prior information for 
the statistical aspect of subsequent scenario design 
(e.g. the levels of different attributes). In the second 
stage, a comprehensive questionnaire was generated 
to quantitatively measure commuters’ mode choice 
behavior. The questionnaire contains three parts: (1) 
information about the respondent’s current commut-
ing trip (e.g. the type of mode, commuting time, com-
muting distance, and cost); (2) SP scenarios; (3) per-
sonal information. Based on the results from the first 
stage, four commonly used modes for commuting in 
Shanghai – car, metro, P&R, and bus – are included in 
SP scenarios. LOS variables including cost, travel time 
(TT), travel time reliability (TTR), and in-vehicle crowd-
ing are considered for each mode. The TTR is mea-
sured by standard deviation (SD) of travel time as rec-
ommended by several researchers [28]. The levels of 
each attribute for each mode in the design are based 

Table 1 – Attributes and levels used in the design  
(18 scenarios in 3 blocks)

Alternative Attributes Levels

Car

Regular travel 
time 4 (15, 25, 35, 40) min

Travel time  
unreliability (SD) 4 (4, 8, 12, 18) min

Cost (oil, parking 
fare, tolls) 4 (20, 25, 35, 45) RMB

Crowding inside 
car 1 (0)

Metro

Regular travel 
time 4 (30, 40, 50, 60) min

Travel time 
unreliability (SD) 4 (2, 4, 6, 8) min

Cost (ticket) 3 (3, 4, 5) RMB
Crowding inside 
metro 3 (Level 1, 2, 3)

P&R

Regular travel 
time 4 (25, 35, 45, 55) min

Travel time  
unreliability (SD) 4 (2, 6, 8, 10) min

Cost (oil, parking 
fare, ticket) 4 (12, 16, 18, 22) RMB

Crowding inside 
transit 3 (Level 1, 2, 3)

Bus

Regular travel 
time 4 (30, 40, 50, 60) min

Travel time  
unreliability (SD) 4 (4, 8, 14, 20) min

Cost (ticket) 3 (1, 2, 3) RMB
Crowding inside 
bus 3 (Level 1, 2, 3)

Note: The cost of metro is constrained by its travel time (TT) in the 
design; when TT=30 or 40, cost=3; when TT=50, cost=4; when 
TT=60, cost=5. Crowding level 1: uncrowded with seats; level 2: 
standing in uncrowded carriage; level 3: standing in very crowded 
carriage; 1 RMB=0.146 dollar.
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All respondents are summarized in Table 2. The per-
centage of car owners in the data bank is 84%. Among 
effective respondents, 52.5% used private cars, 10.4% 
used P&R, and 37.1% adopted public transit/others as 
common commuting modes although most of them 
had private cars.

3.2 Model specifications and estimation

The determined utility Ujqt of alternative j per-
ceived by individual q in period t could be expressed 
by Equation 1. 

,

,

U x P z

P z z G

G G

jqt qk jkt jq qm qm jqt
k

jq qm qm qm qm jq
m

jq j j$

a b f

b b

c v

= + +

= = +

= +

^ ^
^

h h
h/

/  (1)

xjkt is a vector of explanatory variables of alternative Aj, 
including cost, average travel time, in-vehicle crowding, 
and TTR. The aqk is the corresponding (1×K) vector of 
parameters. Three crowding levels were set in the sur-
vey. In the estimation, the crowding level “uncrowded 
with seats” was regarded as the base level, and two 
dummies (CR1 and CR2) were defined in the utility 
function to denote the situations of crowding level 2 
(“standing in uncrowded carriage”) and crowding level 
3 (“standing in very crowded carriage”), respectively. 
The TTR is measured by standard deviation of travel 
time as recommended by Kouwenhoven et al. [31] 
Pjq(zqm,bqm) is the component standing for individual 
q’s preference for alternative j. The Pjq(zqm,bqm) for car 
denotes the degree of car stickiness. Gjq is a random 
variable representing the distaste or predilection for 
alternative j. Gj¯  is the mean value of populations. vj is 
a random term representing the heterogeneity among 
respondents and set to be of normal distribution with 
the mean value of 0. c is the scaled parameter. zqm 
is the potential influential factor of individual predi-
lection for alternative j. bqm is the homologous (1×m) 

Figure 1. The distributions of travel time are assumed 
to be log-normal [30]. A pilot survey was carried out 
to test the validity of survey design (e.g. questions in-
terpretation and understandability). The data from the 
pilot survey was used to provide prior information (e.g. 
preset parameters) for the formal SP scenarios design. 
Afterwards, the formal scenarios were generated.

In the last part of the questionnaire, personal infor-
mation was gathered, including demographic charac-
teristics (gender, age, education, occupation, income, 
car ownership, etc.), spatial context features of com-
muting (regular travel time and distance in commut-
ing), and time schedule information. The investigated 
factors of time schedule information contain depar-
ture constraints (“cannot depart early because I have 
to make a meal or send kids to school before work”) 
and flexible work time (work arrival or departure times 
are strictly fixed or flexible).

Both online surveys and face-to-face interviews 
were conducted to collect data at first. Nevertheless, 
the data collected online was not as representative 
as that from face-to-face interviews. For the sake of 
validity of data resources, some investigators were 
recruited to conduct face-to-face and one-on-one sur-
veys. The targeted respondents were commuters who 
owned private cars. Commuters without private cars 
were not in accordance with the provided scenario. 
With the assistance of traffic police departments, 
surveys were carried out in two working halls of the 
Bureau of Vehicle Management in Shanghai, which 
deals with car-related affairs (e.g. traffic violations). 
Most of the respondents were car owners or potential 
car owners (applied for car license but not yet received 
due to car license auction in Shanghai). People over 
60 years old were not surveyed since most of them 
were retired. The respondents were requested to read 
and understand questions carefully with the help 
of investigators. Finally, 342 (2,052 observations)  
effective questionnaires were collected after filtering. 

1. Assuming that you go to work from home, you can choose any one of four modes described below. Which one do you prefer the most?
 (Note: Travel time distribution stands for reliability of the mode)

Mode: Car

Alternative 1

Mode: Metro

Alternative 2

Mode: P+R

Alternative 3

Mode: Bus

Alternative 4

Mean time: 
15 min

Mean time: 
40 min

Mean time: 
45 min

Mean time: 
35 min

Travel time distribution [min] Travel time distribution  [min] Travel time distribution  [min] Travel time distribution  [min]
Cost [RMB]: 25
Crowding: Comfortable 
with seats

Cost [RMB]: 16
Crowding: Not crowded 
without seats

Cost [RMB]: 3
Crowding: Comfortable 
with seats

Cost [RMB]: 3
Crowding: Crowded
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Figure 1 – An example of an SP choice scenario
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Table 2 – Descriptions of attributes of effective respondents

Personal attributes Statistics

Age Less than 30 years old (named as young group herein, 41%), 30~40 (40%), 40~50 (13%), 
more than 50 years old (3%), skipped (3%)

Education level Level 1: lower than undergraduate (27%), Level 2: Undergraduate (46%), Level 3: Master 
(21%), Level 4: Doctor (2%), skipped (4%)

Monthly income (RMB)
(1 RMB = 0.152 dollar)

Less than 3,000 (5%), 3,000~6,000 (27%), 6,000~10,000 (36%), 10,000~20,000 (20%), 
more than 20,000 (7%), skipped (5%)

Gender Male (63%), female (37%)

Car ownership Yes (84%), Plan to get one and applying for license plate (16%) 

Commuting time Less than 30 min (short commuting time, 36%),30~60 min (48%), more than 60 min (long 
commuting time, 16%)

Commuting distance Less than 10 km (short commuting distance, 39%),10~20 km (40%), over 20 km (long 
commuting distance, 21%)

Departure constraint Yes (46%), No (54%)

Flexible work time Yes (31%), No (69%)

in the utility specification of car travel to investigate 
potential influential factors towards car stickiness. The 
preference terms Gjqt and inertia terms Ijqt of different 
modes are set to be mode-specific.

U x G z Irqt qk rkt rq qm qm rqt rqt
mk

a b f= + + + +^ h//  (3)

U G Ixjqt qk jkt jq jqt jqt
k
a f= + + +/  (4)

The mixed logit model (or random parameter logit 
model) is employed for parameter estimations since it 
is capable of capturing travelers’ heterogeneities. On 
account of the variations in preference and inertia, the 
preference term Gjqt and inertia term Ijqt were set to be 
random parameters with normal distributions. Given 
the fact that a respondent actually made a sequence 
of scenarios in one questionnaire, a panel data pro-
cess was performed to consider panel effects in the 
estimation. It ensures unobserved preference hetero-
geneity among individuals and preference homogene-
ity for one individual over a series of choices. The error 
component model was performed firstly to examine 
several nested structures and to capture the possi-
ble correlations between modes (e.g. bus, metro, and 
P&R). It turned out that the correlation parameter was 
not significantly different from 1. 

In analyzing influential factors of car stickiness, 
all potential factors zqm collected in the survey were 
tested. The non-significant factors were rejected step 
by step until all coefficients were statistically signifi-
cant at the 95% confidence level. The parameters for 
the influencing factors of car stickiness are all dum-
my variables in the utility specification. For instance, 
when commuting time is longer than 60 minutes, the 
value of the parameter “long commuting time” is 1, 
otherwise zero. This goes for all other parameters. For 
the gender, the parameter is 1 when the individual is 
male and otherwise is zero. The parameters for high 

vector of parameters. fqjt is the random error term with 
independent and identically (IID) extreme value distri-
bution herein for logit models. 

If the individual q used the alternative Ar at the 
initial time t and some changes happened in the at-
tributes of choices, the probability that the individual 
switches from his original choice Ar to new alternative 
Aj could be expressed by Equation 2.

&
P S

P U U I U U I I
j r i
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qt r j

jqt rqt rjqt jqt iqt jqrt irqt

jrqt r jrqt

!

$ $

m }

= - - -

=

="^
^

^

h

h

h
 (2)

Ijrqt is the inertia of switching from original mode Ar to 
new alternative Aj. If the inertia is equal to zero, there 
is no inertia. If it is positive, it means that the individual 
is resistant to change and if negative, it implies that the 
individual has disposition to change. The latter may oc-
cur when the person is not satisfied with the previously 
chosen mode and seeks a better alternative. The mr is 
a dummy variable and is 1 when the previously used 
mode is r, otherwise 0. The term Fjrqt(}) represents 
the scale of inertia and could be dummy variables rep-
resenting previous travel experience or a function of 
related variables } (e.g. the LOS variables or utility) [5, 
6, 13]. Cherchi and Manca [13] tested several existing 
measures of Fjrqt(}). The results showed that using 
dummy variables could usually get significant results, 
and using more complex expressions (e.g. measuring 
inertia by weighted utilities of the previous experienc-
es) might not be superior to simpler expressions for in-
ertia. In this paper, we adopted dummy variables that 
represent previous travel experience to express the in-
ertia. The final utility function of car in estimation could 
be expressed as Equation 3 and those for other modes 
as Equation 4. The term zqm qmb/ is incorporated  
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
This section presents the estimated results of the 

models proposed in the last section. Firstly, the results 
of mode choice inertia are demonstrated and then the 
found influential factors of car stickiness are shown, 
followed by the results of the elasticity analysis. 

4.1 Inertia in mode choice

Table 3 reports the estimated result. The mean val-
ues of inertia terms are all significant at 95% confidence 
level. This manifests that the previously used mode 
or past commuting experience indeed has significant  

income, young age, and high education are equal to 
1 when pre-tax monthly income is over ten thousand 
RMB, age is below 30 years old, and education degree 
is beyond master, respectively. “Departure constraint” 
denotes that commuters could not depart for work 
before a certain time because of duties like making 
breakfast or sending kids to school. The parameter of 
“departure constraint” is 1 for those with departure 
constraints. Flexible work time is equal to 1 for those 
who have flexible working hours. Professional package 
for discrete choice modeling Nlogit 5 [32] was applied 
to implement the estimation process.

3.3 Calculation of elasticity 

Direct elasticity and cross elasticity of each attri-
bute of each mode were calculated to analyze how the 
mode share would respond to changes in attributes 
and provide implications for traffic management. In 
this context, direct elasticity of one attribute is defined 
as how responsive are changes of the choice probabil-
ity of a mode to changes in the attribute of the mode. 
The cross elasticity of attribute K of mode A to mode 
B is the changes of the choice probability of mode B 
corresponding to changes in attribute K of mode A. 
Direct elasticity and cross elasticity are calculated by 
Equations 5 and 6, respectively. Details of derivation 
for the equations are available in Hensher and Greene 
[33]. Because of the existence of random parameters 
and the impacts of personal characteristics on car 
stickiness, simulations were conducted to calculate 
the weighted elasticities. 10,000 draws were gener-
ated in calculations according to the estimated distri-
butions of random parameters and statistical results 
of respondents’ attributes. It should be noted that the 
direct elasticity and cross elasticity are related to the 
choice probability of the mode in a scenario and vary 
among different scenarios. There were 18 scenarios in 
our survey. 18 values were obtained for the elasticity 
of each attribute of each mode, and the mean value 
of the 18 scenarios is selected as the representative 
value.

,E x P
x
x

P
P

x P P1ik in

ik
ik

in
in

ikn ik in in2

2

b= = - -^ ^h h  (5)

, ,CE x P
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2
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E(xik,Pin) and CE(xik,Pjn) are elasticity and cross elas-
ticity. i, k, and n are the indexes of mode, attribute and 
individual respectively. Pin denotes the choice proba-
bility of mode i. xik is the value of attribute k of mode i.  
bikn is the coefficient of attribute k. 

Table 3 – Estimated results

Parameters Estimated 
Value Z value P value

Cost -0.07057 -7.40 <0.001
Average travel 
time -0.04982 -11.66 <0.001

Travel time 
reliability -0.08821 -11.97 <0.001

CR1 -0.79867 -8.51 <0.001
CR2 -1.20092 -13.97 <0.001
Inertia for car 0.90926 5.76 <0.001
SD of inertia for 
car 0.07916 0.33 0.745

Inertia for metro 0.48687 3.64 <0.001
SD of inertia for 
metro 0.66143 3.73 <0.001

Inertia for P&R 0.37947 2.99 <0.001
SD of inertia for 
P&R 0.06358 0.17 0.863

Inertia for bus 0.17988 2.14 0.03
SD of inertia for 
bus 0.45314 0.62 0.535

Gcar 1.81270 4.63 <0.001
SD of Gcar 0.74467 7.10 <0.001
Long commuting 
time -0.51580 -2.79 0.003

Young age 0.39672 2.68 0.007
Flexible work 
time 0.30104 2.10 0.035

High salary 0.43042 2.64 0.008
High education 0.52599 2.97 0.003
Male 0.19576 2.42 0.010
GP&R 1.16511 5.54 <0.001
SD of GP&R 0.54245 3.73 <0.001
Gmetro 0.87045 7.94 <0.001
SD of Gmetro 0.08922 0.33 0.741
Gbus 0 (fixed) - -

Note: SD denotes standard deviation. Log likelihood function = 
-2095.18558, Model significance level<0.0001, McFadden pseudo 
R-squared = 0.347, AIC = 4240.4, AIC/N = 2.064. Non-significant 
coefficients are in italic. 
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The statistically significant influential factors of car 
stickiness are demonstrated in Table 3. Demographic 
characteristics including age, income, education level, 
and gender are identified as significantly associated 
with respondents’ car stickiness. More specifically, the 
coefficient of “high education” is positive at 0.53317. 
It indicates that respondents with high education have 
stronger car stickiness. The coefficient of “high salary” 
is 0.43042, which implies that those with high income 
show more preference for car use. It may be because 
travelers with high income or better education are 
much more affluent and can afford more expensive 
travel choices. They prefer more comfortable modes 
like private cars and show aversion to unpleasant en-
vironment in public transit commuting. Further, males 
are revealed to show more preference for car use. The 
finding is in line with the findings of Bergstad et al. [34] 
Respondents of young age are found to be compara-
tively preferring car use. This may be ascribed to the 
phenomenon that car usage is generally regarded as a 
social status symbol by youngsters in China. 

For the spatial context, the coefficient of “long com-
muting time” is negative (-0.62791) and significant at 
99% confidence level. It means that respondents with 
longer commuting times show less car stickiness. This 
may be explained by the fact that for long commuting 
time (over 60 min), private car has no conspicuous 
advantages over rapid transit in travel time in Shang-
hai. Simultaneously, driving a long time is exhaust-
ing during the commuting period, while taking public 
transit may free travelers to do something else while 
commuting. The coefficient of “flexible work time” is 
positive. It is interesting to find that in demand man-
agement “flexible work time” is associated with stron-
ger car stickiness. Flexible work time is expected to 
scatter travel demands over different periods to allevi-
ate traffic congestion. However, the results reveal that 
flexible work time may potentially lead to stronger car 
stickiness.

The higher the absolute value of the coefficient of 
an influential factor is, the greater impact the factor 
will have on respondents’ car stickiness. The descend-
ing order of the influential factors is “High education”, 
“Long commuting time”, “High salary”, “Young age”, 
“Flexible work time”, and “Male”.

4.3 Direct elasticity and cross elasticity

Figure 2a demonstrates the results of the elasticity 
analysis. The sign of direct elasticity should be neg-
ative because of the negative correlation of changes 
in the attributes and the probability of choosing the 
mode. For a more convenient comparison, the abso-
lute value of direct elasticity is adopted for presenta-
tion in this context. For cars, the cost has the highest 
direct elasticity (1.40), followed by average travel time 
(0.84), and reliability (0.52). The direct elasticity of 

effects on commuters’ current mode choice behavior. 
The inertia terms are all positive, indicating that trav-
elers show resistance to changing original mode and 
present inertia in mode shift. More specifically, the 
estimated value of the inertia term of car travel is up 
to 0.90926 and equivalent to the incremental utility 
of 18-minute reduction in travel time according to the 
marginal utility of average travel time. It reveals that 
habitual car users show strong inertia in mode shift 
and are unwilling to switch from private cars to public 
transit. The inertia term of car travel is 86.7% higher 
than the estimated inertia term of metro (0.48687) 
and 140% higher than that of P&R (0.37947), respec-
tively. The inertia term of bus travel is the lowest at 
0.19788, implying that current bus users show slight 
inertia in mode shift. The results demonstrate that the 
inertias of different modes are obviously distinct and 
show mode-specific characteristics. 

The standard deviation (SD) of inertia term for 
metro is significant at 95% confidence level and is 
0.66143, which is even higher than the estimated 
mean value. It implies the existence of a large hetero-
geneity in inertia terms among different metro users. 
Based on the results, it could be deduced that some 
metro users may show negative inertia and disposition 
to change to other modes. The SDs of the inertia terms 
of car travel and P&R are not significant and very low. 
The SD of inertia term of bus travel is much higher 
than the mean value but not significant in the statis-
tical tests.

The reliability ratio (the ratio of marginal utility 
between reliability and average travel time) is about 
1.7 on average and above 1, indicating that respon-
dents highly value certainty of travel time in mode 
choice. For crowding, reduction from level 3 “standing 
in very crowded carriage” to base level “uncrowded 
with seats” is equal to the incremental utility of a de-
crease of 24 minutes of travel time. The results imply 
that in-vehicle crowding and uncertainty in travel time 
of public transit have remarkable negative impacts on 
car users’ willingness to shift. 

4.2 Influential factors of car stickiness

It can be seen from the estimated mode-specific 
constant Gj that car travel is the most preferential 
mode. The estimated Gcar is 1.73525 and equiva-
lent to the incremental utility of reducing 33 minutes 
of travel time. The Gcar is 55.6% higher than GP&R 
(1.16511) and 108.2% higher than Gmetro (0.87045) 
separately. It indicates that the respondents (most of 
whom are car owners) have strong stickiness towards 
car. The Gbus is the lowest, demonstrating that bus is 
least preferred and has little attraction for car users. 
The GP&R is higher than the Gmetro. The newly intro-
duced combined travel mode P&R seems to be more 
attractive than metro/bus.
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difference. The CEs of attributes for all three modes 
are lower than 0.5. This implies that the respondents, 
most of whom are chronic car users, are not strongly 
sensitive to improvements of other modes and are un-
willing to shift to public transit voluntarily.

5. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATION FOR 
SHIFTS TO PT
The inertias in mode choice could be explained by 

several aspects. The repeated choice context shapes 
people’s habits in choice and they will show inertia in 
switching to new alternatives [3, 35]. Moreover, per-
sonal factors like risk aversion [17], learning expenses 
[18], and resistance to change in psychology [4] are 
all claimed to be the underlying reasons of inertia in 
travel choice. 

In this study, the inertias of different modes are 
found to be mode-specific. There are obvious differ-
ences in the values of inertia terms of different modes. 
More specifically, the inertia in switching from car to 
other modes is much higher than the inertia of public 
transit. This implies that shifting current car users to 
PT is tough, while current PT users are comparatively 
more likely to change to other modes, which is a cru-
cial dilemma for transport managers. Due to the signif-
icance of inertia terms and considerable differences 
in inertias of different modes, it is necessary to incor-
porate the mode-specific inertia terms in model spec-
ifications in case of forecasting bias. The mode-spe-
cific inertia terms imply that transport policies like car 
rationing and numbered license ban (vehicles with 
even-numbered license plates are only allowed to trav-
el on certain days), which forces car users to use pub-
lic transit sometimes, could break car users’ repeat-
ed commuting contexts to some degree and increase 
their adoption of public transit. This is potentially help-
ful in reducing car users’ inertia in mode choice. 

There are two major categorical measures to shift 
car users to public transit (PT): promoting the benefits 
of PT (e.g. public transit priority) and increasing the ex-
pense of using private cars (e.g. congestion pricing). 

cost is over one, meaning that travel expenditure is 
one of the elastic variables influencing the probability 
of choosing car travel. This implies that increases in 
cost from current levels would remarkably reduce the 
probability of using car travel. For public transit (PT), 
the direct elasticity values of average travel times of 
metro and bus are 1.64 and 2.3, respectively, which 
are much higher than direct elasticities of other attri-
butes (i.e. cost, reliability, and crowding). This reveals 
that the probability of choosing metro or bus is con-
siderably sensitive to average travel time. The costs of 
metro and bus have low direct elasticity values, indicat-
ing that the respondents are not sensitive to changes 
in costs of PT. The direct elasticity values of reliability 
for metro and bus are 0.3 and 0.92, respectively. The 
result demonstrates that improvement in travel time 
reliability is helpful in boosting the share rate of bus 
usage but is not so efficient for metro. The direct elas-
ticities for crowding of bus and metro are around 0.6 
and close to each other. For P&R, travel time has the 
highest direct elasticity (1.7), followed by cost (1.03), 
crowding (0.56), and reliability (0.48). Reductions in 
average travel times and costs from current levels are 
comparatively valid measures to increase the current 
share of P&R.

The cross elasticities (CE) of attributes of met-
ro, P&R, and bus to car are illustrated in Figure 2b. 
For metro, the cross elasticity of average travel time 
(0.47) is the highest, followed by cost (0.1), crowding 
(0.1), and TTR (0.06). Reduction in mean travel time 
of metro from current level seems to be relatively ef-
ficient in attracting car users. For bus, the calculated 
CE of travel time is 0.14, and the CEs of other attri-
butes are all extremely low, which demonstrates that 
the respondents are not sensitive to improvements 
in the LOS variables of bus and show indisposition to 
bus. For P&R, the CE of average travel time (0.19) is 
the highest, followed by cost (0.12), TTR (0.05), and 
crowding (0.03). Decreases in average travel time and 
cost of P&R from current level are comparatively more 
attractive for car users to shift to some extent, while 
improvements in other attributes seem to make little 
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has been claimed to scatter travel demand over time 
and potentially reduce traffic congestion during peak 
hours.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper analyzed the mode choice behavior 

in a multimodal network considering inertia effects 
and investigated several types of influential factors 
towards car stickiness (or preference) based on the 
unique survey data from Shanghai. The survey incor-
porated four modes and four decisive attributes, in-
cluding travel time reliability and in-vehicle crowding 
in scenarios. Face-to-face interviews were conducted 
to create a reliable data bank. Discrete choice models 
were employed to analyze mode choice behavior. Elas-
ticity analysis was conducted to explore the sensitivity 
of the share rates of modes to changes in level-of-ser-
vice variables. It has been found that there is a signif-
icant and mode-specific inertia in mode choice. The 
mode-specific inertia terms should be considered in 
modeling specifications in case of a forecasting bias. 
Demographic attributes (age, income, education lev-
el, and gender), spatial context features (commuting 
time), and flexible work time regime are identified to be 
significant influencing factors towards car users’ pref-
erence for private car travel. The elasticity analyses 
show that current car users are sensitive to changes 
in cost and travel time of cars but not obviously sensi-
tive to changes in attributes of other modes. Improving 
the mean travel time of public transit is comparatively 
efficient in attracting car users to shift. Some practical 
implications for shifting car users to public transit have 
been discussed and proposed according to analytical 
results. 

One of the limitations of this study is that regard-
less of strong efforts, more samples and even re-
vealed preference data could be collected. Moreover, 
the results show that travelers highly value the certain-
ty of travel time of alternatives in mode switching. It is 
interesting to propose a new modeling method using 
the behavioral theories under uncertainty, such as cu-
mulative prospect theory, to more accurately describe 
travelers’ mode shift behavior and risk aversion char-
acteristics.
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The estimated results indicate that travel time reliabil-
ity (TTR) and in-vehicle crowding are valued highly by 
travelers. Hence, improving service quality like travel 
time certainty and comfort of PT are beneficial to pro-
mote the advantages of PT. The results of direct and 
cross elasticity analysis both show that the share rate 
of PT (metro, P&R, and bus) is most sensitive to the 
changes in mean travel time from current situations. 
Measures which could decrease travel time of public 
transit (e.g. public transit lanes and traffic signal prior-
ity) seem to be more efficient in attracting car users. 
The direct and cross elasticities of cost for bus and 
metro are very low, implying that transport policies like 
discounts in public transit fees actually do little to at-
tract car users. For the combined travel mode P&R, 
car owners are more amenable to it than metro/bus. 
Travel time reduction and expenditure of P&R are ef-
fective measures to promote its share rate. The cross 
elasticities of attributes of PT (metro, P&R, and bus) 
to car are all low, under 0.5, indicating that the share 
rate of car is not much sensitive to changes in LOS 
variables of PT. The results reveal the unfortunate fact 
that the service improvements to certain modes of 
public transport could raise its share rate to some de-
gree, but they do not attract car users remarkably. The 
increased share rate of one public transport mode ac-
tually comes from users of other public transit modes 
rather than car users. Therefore, only promoting the 
quality of PT may not live up to the expectations of 
shifting enough car users to PT. 

From the results of elasticities of car travel, it could 
be seen that the share rate of car travel is sensitive 
to changes in cost and travel time at current stage. 
Increasing the expense of using car travel (e.g. conges-
tion pricing and high parking fee) and weakening the 
priority of private cars in travel are practical methods 
to force car users to use public transit. Combined with 
the above elasticity analysis of PT, efficient measures 
to shift car users should be firstly increasing the cost 
of car travel to lead car users to consider change and 
then ensuring the service quality of PT (e.g. bus only 
lanes and public transit priority to improve travel time) 
to attract car users at the same time. This strategy 
refers to psychological principles: an efficient way to 
break a habit is making changes in the original sta-
ble context and then offering incentives to choose new 
alternatives [36]. Meanwhile, it should also be noted 
that due to the small inertia of current PT users who 
own cars and their obvious preference for car travel, 
it is necessary to take corresponding preventive mea-
sures to avoid PT users shifting to car travel. 

Several factors are identified to be related to car 
stickiness. Those factors are useful in predicting trav-
elers’ degree of car stickiness in transport forecasting 
models. The regime of flexible work time is revealed to 
be associated with strong car stickiness, although it 
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考虑惰性的出行方式选择与小汽车偏好影响因素分
析：对公共交通的启示

摘要：

为了探究调整城市出行方式结构和建立科学公共交通
系统的有效方法，本文分析了考虑惰性的多模式交通网络
出行方式选择行为。本研究设计了考虑四种常用通勤方式
和四种重要影响因素的出行行为调查场景，采用面对面调
查方法在上海收集了可靠的出行行为数据，运用考虑惰性
的离散选择模型进行行为规律分析，并探究了出行者对小
汽车偏好的影响因素。结果显示在多模式交通网络的出行
方式选择中，出行者存在显著的惰性，且出行者对不同交
通方式的惰性存在明显差异性。小汽车用户转移到新出行
方式的惰性远大于公共交通用户。结果表明行程时间可靠
度与车内拥挤程度是影响小汽车用户使用公共交通意愿的
重要因素。个人经济社会属性（年龄、收入、教育程度和
性别）、通勤时间和弹性工作制被发现是影响小汽车用户
对小汽车偏好的显著因素。另外，通过弹性分析探究了转
移小汽车用户到公共交通的有效管理措施。本研究为城市
交通出行结构调整、规划与管理提供了理论支撑。

关键词：

方式选择；不同交通方式的惰性；影响因素；小汽车偏
好；弹性分析
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